ALUMNA PROFILE:

Michele Anderson

Connecting Generations

Alumna’s interest in history was sparked by her grandfather, a World War II veteran;
now she’s earning national acclaim for her teaching methods

by Jeff Samoray
One of the earliest memories
“I had a classmate who always
Michele Anderson (BA94, MA00)
kept to himself, even from the time
has of her grandfather is the time
we were in elementary school,”
she asked him for an impromptu
says Anderson, who grew up in
dance lesson.
Michigan Center. “He lived with his
“I must have been in kindergarten
grandparents, always wore brown
or first grade,” she says. “I knew that my
and never interacted socially. He
grandfather had been in World War
just blended in and didn’t cause
II—our family held him in a kind of
problems. He wasn’t a special needs
awed reverence. I asked him to teach
student, but looking back, he may
me to dance the way people did
have been autistic.
during World War II. My interest in
“A long-term substitute teacher
history definitely comes from him.”
who wasn’t familiar with this
Today, Anderson’s social studies
student began teaching our class.
students at Westland John Glenn High
The substitute was trying to get
School are the ones dancing with
him to comment on what we were
veterans. The school’s annual United
learning. He kept pressing this
Service Organizations (USO) Dance,
student, over and over, trying to
which Anderson organizes, is among
force him to engage. I became very
the unique teaching tools she uses to
uncomfortable, as did others around
Anderson's grandfather, TSgt. Harold “Bud” Burns.
make history leap off the page and
me. As the tension built, this student
Anderson believes this photo is from 1941, when he
connect young people with a
started crying. I remember sitting
entered the service. Courtesy of Michele Anderson
generation who lived through some
there thinking, ‘If I ever become a
of our nation’s most trying times.
teacher, I will never let that happen in my classroom.’ Up to that
Anderson’s creative teaching methods earned her the 2014
time, I wanted to be a lawyer.”
National History Teacher of the Year award. HISTORY® and the
Anderson earned a BA in history and a secondary teaching
Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History chose her from
certification from Eastern in 1994. While an undergraduate,
more 1,000 submissions nationwide. She received the award last
she became more curious about her grandfather’s World War II
December at a ceremony at the Princeton Club of New York.
experiences—a topic he didn’t discuss openly. She began asking
“According to the old cliché, historical knowledge keeps
him questions and putting together his story.
us from repeating past mistakes, but it’s so much more than
Harold “Bud” Burns was a technical sergeant and clerk for
that,” Anderson says. “History helps us identify who we are 		
Colonel Charles Willoughby, who was chief of intelligence under
and helps us move forward. Understanding the past helps 		
General Douglas McArthur. While serving in the Philippines,
us find future success.”
Burns survived the Bataan Death March, when Japanese soldiers
forced about 70,000 diseased and starving American and Filipino
troops to trek 65 miles through intense heat to prison camps.
Revealing the past
Burns told Anderson about the brutal treatment the prisoners
Although Anderson loved history as a child, she hadn’t
endured, including bayonet stabs, beatings, and executions.
thought about teaching until an incident when she was in
Exact death figures are unknown. Many of the thousands who
seventh grade.
died were buried in mass graves.
photograph by Lon Horwedel
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“After hearing my
students, Anderson could sense a
grandfather’s stories, I began to
lack of enthusiasm.
understand why he commanded
“Some students just
such respect in the family,”
weren’t interested, which was
Anderson says. “I would never
disappointing,” she says. “It made
have learned about the Bataan
me realize that the stories were
Death March had I not spoken
more interesting when they came
with him. It wasn’t a topic covered A group of Anderson’s students dressed from the WWII era for
directly from my grandfather. I
the WWII USO Dance. Courtesy of Michele Anderson
in any of my classes.
needed to find a different way to
“He didn’t like to talk
teach the topic.”
about those days,” she adds. “It brought up bad memories and
She successfully applied for a Michigan Humanities Council
nightmares. I saw it in him. He would talk about it on one day, but
grant opportunity to fund oral history interviews, and the oral
his nightmares would continue for weeks.”
history project became a central part of her curriculum. For the
Anderson delivered a presentation about the Bataan Death
past three years, Anderson’s students have conducted interviews
March at Eastern’s 13th Undergraduate Symposium in 1993 and
with World War II, Korean War and Vietnam War vets as well as local
brought her grandfather as a guest. The audience was so engaged
defense plant workers. The videotaped interviews are submitted to
that Anderson and Burns had difficulty getting out of the building
the Library of Congress for its Veterans History Project.
after the event.
In addition, her students create “remembrance boards,” tri-fold
While it was her grandfather who sparked Anderson’s interest
poster boards displaying photos, documents and brief write-ups
in oral history, EMU professor of history and philosophy JoEllen
about the lives of deceased vets. Boards from past years line the
Vinyard influenced her teaching methods.
walls of Anderson’s classroom. One honors a World War II soldier
“Our classes took field trips to cemeteries, museums and
who fought the Japanese in a series of battles in Alaska’s Aleutian
historical archives to look at primary sources,” Anderson says.
Islands, a campaign that’s rarely covered in high school textbooks.
“We visited the site of Al Capone’s hideout in Traverse City.
Another board honors a student’s grandfather, who sent messages
Professor Vinyard taught us that learning history isn’t confined
via Morse code during World War II while stationed in the Pacific.
to the classroom.”
During the school year just ended, Anderson’s juniors and
Field trips have been part of school curriculums for decades.
seniors researched deceased Vietnam War vets, selected through
But Anderson inserts other components in class outings that
their own families, a local VFW or American Legion, or the Vietnam
deepen her students’ knowledge of the significant events
Veterans Memorial Fund website. While students gathered
associated with the site.
information online and designed their boards in class, Anderson
“During one trip to Fort Wayne in Detroit, I created a lesson
would envelop the room with period music from a Motown
plan about the Treaty of Springwells,” says Anderson, who has been greatest hits CD. One of the guest speakers they got to interview
teaching at John Glenn since
was a veteran who created anti1998. “The students reenacted
Communist leaflets to be dropped
the treaty signing by playing
from U.S. aircraft on North Vietnam.
historical characters—either
“There isn’t one right way to
Americans or leading chiefs from
teach a subject; you have to use
local Native American tribes. Then
multi-sensory methods,” Anderson
we compared their treaties to the
says. “If students just answer
historical treaty. It was amazing
questions from a book, then
to see how close the students’
only the good readers will excel.
treaties were to the real one.”
We’re trying to create depths of
Anderson continually
knowledge by taking what we
develops new teaching methods
learn and making something new.
to further engage her students.
The remembrance boards allow
When she first covered the
students to explore areas that
Bataan Death March and related
interest them. Some students from
her grandfather’s stories to her
Inkster began researching veterans
Remembrance boards produced by Anderson’s students
line the hallway leading into the Vietnam USO Dance.
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from their city. Others had Marines in their families and wanted
to research Marines. The boards give artistic and visual learners
opportunities to take learning to a higher level, while the book
learners still have the opportunity to perform research.”
The annual USO Dance, the culmination of the year-long oral
history project, is held in the school’s cafeteria, free and open to
the public. Students invite the interviewed vets back as guests of
honor for the event, which features dancing to music of the era as
performed by the school band and choir or a guest DJ. Culinary
arts students provide hors d’oeuvres and refreshments, and the
Army Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps present colors. The
students’ remembrance boards line the school’s hallways leading
to the cafeteria.
About 600 people attended the school’s first USO Dance,
honoring World War II vets. More than 700 came the following year
to honor Korean War vets. This year’s dance for Vietnam War vets
drew about 900.
“We try to involve as many students as possible,” Anderson says.
“Part of the purpose is to connect the generations. The students
begin to understand the sacrifices previous generations made
during wartime.

“One of my female students came to a dance for extra credit
and wound up dancing all night with a Korean War vet,” she
recalls. “They both had a great time. The vet said he hadn’t had
so much fun since his wife passed away. Another World War II
vet sent a touching letter saying our USO dances gave him hope
for the future. The students appreciate this and learn that their
generations aren’t so different from one another.”
Anderson says the National History Teacher of the Year award
floored her, but comments received from parents are more
personally rewarding.
“Parents are sometimes surprised when their children get
excited about history,” she says. “Some tell me their son or
daughter keeps asking questions about Uncle Harry and what he
did in Vietnam. Many students and their parents learn information
about the veteran in their family for the first time. It’s very
important for the veterans, their families and our country’s history
to preserve these stories before they’re lost.
“There’s a stigma that studying history is boring, but it doesn’t
have to be. You just have to find different ways of teaching it and
inspiring students to learn.” 3
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